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Sweet Potato Bowl

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

ingredients
1/2 -1 Sweet Potato or Yam
2 heeping handfuls of Spinach
A spoonful of Salsa
A few spoonful of Black Beans
1/2 to 1/4 of Avocado
Optional sprinkle of Verde Salsa

notes
Single Serving Recipe
You can also add in any other
veggies you enjoy
You can bake an entire batch of
potatos so you can easily recreate the week.

directions
Microwave or Bake the Potato,
be sure to wash potato, prick it
with a fork. If microwaving
potatoe, cook for about 4
minutes, if baking, preheat oven
and cook for
While potato cooks, prepare your
bowl with spinach, beans and
salsa
When the potato is done, mash it
up with or without the skin in the
bowl, and mix up all ingredients,
(option to reheat entire bowl in
microwave for 30 seconds to a
minute,
Top with avacado and Verde
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Cabbage Soup

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

ingredients
1 1/2 - 1 Head of Cabbage
1 - 2 Boxes of Veggie Broth
Carton of Fresh Mushrooms
1-2 Onions
1-2 cans of White Beans
Italian Seasonings
Salt and Pepper

notes
Mutliple Serving Recipe
You can top with some avacodo
If you want more spice, use
combo of chili pepper and red
pepper flakes
Can add in plant based sausage

directions
Sautee chopped onions and
mushrooms in veggie broth
Option to puree mushrooms or
keep them whole
After about 5 minutes of
sauteeing, add in chopped
cabbage, beans, spices and
enough veggie broth to cover,
and keep on high heat for 5-10
minutes
Reduce heat and let cabbage
soften
Serve in a bowl
Refriderate the rest of the soup
for more meals later in the week!
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Quinoa Tacos

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

ingredients
Cup of Quinoa
1 Can of Black Beans
Chopped Spinach
Chopped Tomotoes
Chopped Onions
Salsa
Avocado
Taco Seasons or Verde Salsa

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
Eat as a taco bowl or in a tortilla
or multi-grain wrap

directions
Cook Quinoa accordingly
Add, black beans to pot
Either add in taco seasons and
water or the verde salsa to pot
heat on low for about 5-10
minutees
Chop up the toppings, spinach,
tomoatoes and onions and
avocado
Dish out quinoa and beans and
then top with chopped veggies
and salsa
Refriderate leftovers for meals
for later in the week!
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Muesili Bowl

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

ingredients
1/2 Cup of Musesili
T Chia Seeds
T Ground Flax Seeds
T Hemp Seeds
2-4 Chopped Strawberries
1/4 Cup Fresh Blueberries
Plant Based Milk

directions
Add all ingredients to your bowl
Let sit for a minute or 2 and then
enjoy

notes
Single Serving Recipe
Add any other fruit instead, like
sliced banans, pineapple etc
Can be eaten cold or heated in
the microwave
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Chickpea Salad

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

ingredients

directions

1 Can of Chickpeas Rinsed
1/2 Onion Chopped
1/2 Avocado Mashed or 2-3 T
Dijon Mustard
Handful of chopped cucumber
1 Tomatoe or Handful of
Grape/CherryTomatoes
2 Big Handfuls of Spinach
Salt and Pepper to taste

Put your rinsed chickpeas in a
mixing bowl
Add the chopped onion, and
chopped tomotoes and mix
Chop the spinach as small as
possible and add to mix
Stir in the avocado or mustard,
adding more or less depending
on how creamy you want it
Add in Salt and Pepper to taste
and any other spice you like
Serve the salad in a bowl,or
spread it on toast,or make a
wrap!

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
Optional - sunflower seeds or
pumpkin seeds, chopped celery
If you use the avocado and want
to save the salad, use half a
limes juice in the mix
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Roasted Veggies

A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

directions

ingredients
Choose one or a few veggies to
raost, a few of my favorites are:
Brussel Sprouts
Squash
Broccili
Cauliflower
Asparagus
Sweet Potato
Yellow Potato
Optional
Onion
Chickpeas
Garlic
Choose Your Spices
Salt and Pepper
Italian Seasons
Anything you like!

Preheat oven to 425
Chop/slice your choosen veggie
Add in the optional items if you
like
Mix in bowl with a sprinkle of
balsamic vinegaror a small spary
of olive oil or use a few t of veggie
broth
Spread on a cookie sheet and bake
between 15-60 minutes depending
on the veg or until you see the
veggies get crispy

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
This can be your entire meal
and you can cook large batch to
keep and reheat throughout the
week!
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Texas Style Chili

A RECIPE BY "MY PLANT BASED FAMILY"
HTTPS://MYPLANTBASEDFAMILY.COM/2012/10/11/VERY-VEGAN-CHILI/

ingredients
3 cans of beans any variety
1 medium onion, diced
1 can diced tomatoes OR about 3
tomatoes, diced
1 can diced green chili’s OR your
choice of fresh peppers
1 8 oz can tomato sauce
Chili powder to suit your tastes.
(1-2 T or more if you like it hot)
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp paprika
saltpepper

directions
Add beans, diced onion,
tomatoes, peppers, and tomato
sauce to a large sauce pan and
cook until onions, peppers, and
tomatoes are cooked.
Add spices to suit your individual
taste preferences.
Heat until extra liquid, if any, has
cooked out.
Serve in a bowl , top with a bit of
avocado if you like

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
Add in chopped spinach for
green power
Option to serve over baked
potato
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Vegetable Spaghetti

A RECIPE BY "MY PLANT BASED FAMILY"
HTTPS://MYPLANTBASEDFAMILY.COM/2020/02/28/VEGETABLE-SPAGHETTI/

ingredients

directions

Spaghetti
1 1/2 cups chopped Broccoli
1 Cup Sliced Carrots
1 Cup Sliced Mushrooms
1/4 diced Onions
1 cup grape tomatoes
4 cloves Minced Gloves
Handful of Spinach
1 Can Petite diced tomatoes
1 Italian seasoning
salt and pepper, to taste

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
Add or delete any veggies from
this recipe
Could also use a bean based
pasta as well

Cook pasta
Dump the Zucchini, Broccoli,
Carrots, Mushrooms, Onions,
Tomatoes and Garlic into a hot
pan & cook about 7 minutes. If
the veggies begin to stick or
burn, add a few tablespoons of
water as often as needed. Cover
with a lid, stir every few minutes.
Next, dump in the petite diced
tomatoes and seasoning. Give it
a stir then cover with a lid.
Cook for another 5, then add the
Spinach.Cook for 5 minutes
while the Spinach wilts. The
veggies should be tender and the
grape tomatoes will have
burst. Pour the drained spaghetti
into the veggies and mix well.
Add salt and pepper if needed.
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Smoothie Bowl

A RECIPE BY "MY PLANT BASED FAMILY"
HTTPS://MYPLANTBASEDFAMILY.COM/2016/02/01/SMOOTHIE-BOWL/

ingredients

directions

Smoothie
4 ounces plant-based milk
1/2 - 1 banana
6 frozen strawberries
Toppings
1/2 - 1 banana
6 fresh strawberries
½ cup fresh or frozen
blueberries
1 tsp. hemp seeds (optional)
1 Tbsp. raw pepitas (optional)

Pour plant-based milk into a
high-powered blender.
Add the banana and frozen
strawberries.
Blend in blender until smooth
and pour into bowls.
Top with fresh sliced banana
and strawberries, blueberries
and seeds.

notes
Single Serving Recipe
Add in spinach to blender for
green power
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Roasted Cauliflower
and Quinoa Casserole
A RECIPE BY "FORKS OVER KNIVES"
HTTPS://WWW.FORKSOVERKNIVES.COM/RECIPES/AMAZING-GRAINS/ROASTED-CAULIFLOWERAND-QUINOA-CASSEROLE/

directions

ingredients
2 cups dry quinoa
3½ cups vegetable broth,
divided
1. ½ medium onion chopped
2. 6 cloves garlic minced
3. 1 tablespoon Italian seasoning
1 medium head cauliflower, cut
into 1-inch florets (6 cups)
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper
3 cups store-bought marinara
sauce
1 cup green peas

notes
Multiple Servings Recipe
Add Spinach for Green Power!

Cook quiona in veggie broth
In a skillet, combine onion, garlic,
Italian seasoning, and ¼ cup broth;
cook over medium for 10 minutes or
until onion is tender, adding more
broth, 1 to 2 tablespoons at a time, as
needed to prevent sticking. Add
cauliflower to skillet and cook 10 to 15
minutes more, or until cauliflower is
just starting to get tender. Do not
overcook. Add vinegar and season with
salt and pepper.
Preheat oven to 350℉. Fluff quinoa
with a fork; then spread it in an even
layer in the bottom of a large casserole
dish. Cover quinoa with an even layer
of marinara sauce, followed by
cauliflower and green peas on top.
Bake uncovered 20 to 25 minutes, until
there is browning on the cauliflower.
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Cacoa Balls

A RECIPE BY BRUCE AND MINDY MYLREA
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=IFQ10AVIP-A

ingredients
1/2 cup of walnuts
1/2 cup of almonds or cashews
1 Cup of pitted dates
1 t vanilla extract
1/4 cup of cacoa (not cocoa!)

notes

directions
Using a food processor or high
powered blender, crush the nuts
Add pitted dates and blend
Add the cacoa powder and
vanilla and blend
form little balls and place them
in a container for freezing
freeze your balls
enjoy your bitesize balls anytime
for a quick boost of energy

Mutiple Serviings Recipe
be careful as these balls are
really good! Don't eat to many at
one time!
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Extras, Tips
& Things To Avoid
A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

Extras

Avoid

Smoothies made with water or
plant based milk, frozen fruit
and handfuls of fresh spinach
Grain Salads with fresh cut
veggies, red wine vinegar and
salt and pepper
Green Salads with Spinach
and/or greens, fresh cut
veggies, balsamic vinegar, also
can add beans
Peanut Butter on Toast
Peanut Butter on Banana
Peanut Butter on Apple
Hummus and Veggies
Hummus on Toast with Tomato
and Spinach
Rinsed Chickpeas to snack on
Edamame to snack on
Avocado Toast
Oatmeal with fresh berries

Oils - use as sparingly as
possible
Processed Sugar
Dairy
Meat as the Main Event
Eggs as the Main Event
Processed Foods as much as
possible

Tips
Avoid
READ LABELS! So many foods
have sugar and oils in that you
wouldn't expect! Even veggie
broth!
Cooking food in batches allows
you to have left overs for the
next few days
Allow your tastebuds to adapt
to less sugar, oil and salt!
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Resources for more
WFPB Recipes
A RECIPE BY HEATHER GIDUSKO

Forks
over Knifes
Extras
https://www.forksoverknives.com/
My Plant Based Family
https://myplantbasedfamily.com/
Plant Strong
https://plantstrong.com/
Eat Plant Based
https://eatplant-based.com/
Chef AJ
https://chefajwebsite.com/
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Avoid

